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There is so much happening at Omni Mount Washington Resort - with a history beginning in the
1700s, in the shadow of the Northeast's highest peaks, you can imagine the possibilities. A place as
unique for its magnificent natural setting as it is for its glorious history and architecture, Omni Mount
Washington Resort is simply unforgettable. 
A grand masterpiece of Spanish Renaissance architecture, the Omni Mount Washington Hotel in
New Hampshire's White Mountains was a two-year labor of love for 250 master craftsmen.
Conceived by industrialist Joseph Stickney, this National Historic Landmark opened in 1902 and has
been attracting generations of families ever since.
As grand as the history behind it, the Omni Mount Washington Hotel, located in Bretton Woods, New
Hampshire, is gracious in ambiance and generous in amenities. A favorite New England retreat of
presidents, poets and celebrities, the hotel delights every sense with enchanting music, refined
dining and luxurious dÃ©cor.
The final phase of an $80 million expansion and renovation initiative continues with the replacement
of the hotel's iconic signature red roofs. Previous renovations to the guest rooms, public areas and
dining facilities, complement the additions of a signature spa and thrilling year-round canopy tour.
The classic Donald Ross designed Mount Washington golf course has been caringly restored
according to its original design of 1915 and on the specifications of the original plans by renowned
architect Brian Silva. 
Throughout its history, the resort has been renowned for natural beauty and luxurious extras. Indoor
and outdoor pools, Jacuzzis and fireplaces are just a few of the amenities comforting year round
guests. From the Tiffany stained-glass to the crystal chandeliers, you'll find the interior is just as
impressive as the exterior.
The hotel's elegant four-diamond Dining Room serves four-course dinners with orchestra
accompaniment nightly. Every detail, from the serenading orchestra to the menu that changes daily,
reminds you that this is a place unlike any other. After dinner go for a moonlit stroll on the Hotel's
900-foot wrap-around Veranda, listen to jazz music or contemporary favorites in the speakeasy
lounge, The Cave, or enjoy one more waltz as the orchestra plays on.
For more information about Omni Mount Washington Resort, visit their web site at
www.omnimountwashingtonresort.com.
Join NELTA members and their families for a memorable experience. Come and enjoy all the
wonderful changes this exceptional resort has to offer. Save the dates: June 19 - 22, 2014!
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